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Congratulations Recent Grant Recipients!  September 1, 2001 through January 15, 2002 
PDFirst PDLast College Dept. Project Title Sponsor Award 
Hesham Ali IS&T CSCI MCC TELCEDS Metropolitan                     
Community College 
$50,000 
Debra Aliano AF KYNE NETC:  Video Server 6/02 NE Educational   
Telecommunications   
Commission 
$145,000 
Debra Aliano AF KVNO CPB:  CSG & NPPAG 9/2003 Corporation for                  
Public Broadcasting 
$118,356 
Debra Aliano AF KYNE CPB:  CSG 6/2002 UNL $56,824 
Debra Aliano AF KYNE NETC:  Equipment 6/2002 NE Educational                
Telecomm. Commission 
$37,500 
Debra Aliano AF KYNE PTFP:  TV Studio Lights 9/02 National Telecomm.           
Information Admin., PTFP 
$31,248 
Debra Aliano AF KVNO Giger Foundation:  KVNO u/w 1/03 Paul and Oscar Giger     
Foundation, Inc. 
$2,700 
Debra Aliano AF KVNO Kutak Fdn:  KVNO Operations 3/2001 Robert J. Kutak Foundation $2,500 
Debra Aliano AF KVNO Whitmore:  KVNO Oper 12/02 Whitmore Charitable Trust $2,500 
Robert Bernier CBA NBDC NE Manufacturing Extension Partnership NE Department of             
Economic Development 
$210,000 
Robert  
Leon  
Michael 
Bernier  
Milobar 
Hall 
CBA NBDC Procurement Technical Assistance Program            
for the State of Nebraska 
Defense Logistics Agency $152,301 
Robert 
Roger 
Bernier 
McCullough 
CBA NBDC OSHA Grain Elevator Program -                         Su-
san Harwood Training Grant Program 
OSHA $66,000 
Brent Bowen CPACS AVN Families United (FUN) in the Discovery of         Math-
ematics, Science, Technology:  Systemic      Initiative 
to Improve MSTE Skills of Nebraska's     Native 
American Youth 
Aerospace States             
Association 
$29,000 
Micki Cuppett ED HPER Athletic Training Clinical Experience NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Ed. 
$500 
Bill DeGraw A&S BIOL NE Training Network in Functional Genomics UNMC $236,753 
Sarah Edwards ED TED Service Learning in a                                             
Secondary Methods Classroom 
NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Ed. 
$1,500 
NseAbasi Ekpo SA SDS UNOmaha Student Support Services Program U.S. Department                   
of Education 
$30,929 
Sue Fairbanks A&S BIOL Habitat Selection by Bighorn Sheep                           
in the Fort Robinson Region 
NE Game & Parks           
Commission 
$40,213 
Charles Gildersleeve A&S GEO Geography From Space:                                             
A K-12 Teacher Workshop 
Coordinating Commission for 
Post Secondary Ed. 
$5,000 
Kathleen Granrose A&S FLNG Service Learning and Spanish Conversation NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Ed. 
$2,200 
Weiyu Guo CBA FNBK Investment Principles & Practice:                           
Service Learning Component 
NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Ed.  
$1,500 
Denise Herz CPACS CJUS Tri-County Evaluation of                                         
Juvenile Drug Treatment Courts 
State Probation                 
Administration 
$30,000 
Denise Herz CPACS CJUS Tri-County Evaluation of                                         
Juvenile Drug Treatment Courts 
Douglas County                
Juvenile Court 
$15,500 
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PDFirst PDLast College Dept. Project Title Sponsor Award 
Denise Herz CPACS CJUS Tri-County Evaluation of                                          
Juvenile Drug Treatment Courts 
Douglas County                
Juvenile Court 
$4,500 
Denise Herz CPACS CJUS Tri-County Evaluation of                                         
 Juvenile Drug Treatment Courts 
Lancaster County $4,500 
Colleen Kenny ED SPED NSLHA Annual Convention Sertoma International $356  
Karl Kosloski A&S GERO UK:  Alzheimer's Data Analysis University of Kansas $13,105 
John Langan ED TED NE Partnership for Quality Teacher Education NE Department of         
Education 
$263,698 
Rebecca Pasco ED TED University of Nebraska at Omaha                              
PT3 Catalyst Grant Project 
NE Department of         
Education 
$24,790 
Shireen Rajaram A&S SOC Lead Poisoning and the Community NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Ed. 
$2,200 
Carey Ryan A&S PSYC Group Socialization and Stereotype Development NIH $99,757 
Lisa Sample CPACS CJUS ADAM (Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program) National Opinion            
Research Center 
$25,105 
Lisa         
Roni 
Scherer Reiter
-Palmon 
A&S PSYC Union Pacific Graduate Assistantship for UNO   
Industrial/Organizational Psychology 
Union Pacific                 
Railroad Company 
$11,147 
Alice       
Ethel 
Schumaker 
Williams 
CPACS PA Standardized Assessment Model Training and   
Curriculum Development for the Nebraska        
Substance Abuse Task Force 
NE Commission on          
Law Enforcement and Crim-
inal Justice 
$40,000 
Jeanette Seaberry ED COUN Urban Education Service Corps - Omaha Site Council of                       
Great City Schools 
$107,912 
Suzanne Sollars A&S PSYC Plasticity in the Developing Taste System NIH $229,701 
Cassia Spohn CPACS CJUS Charging and Sentencing Decisions                   
Under the Federal Sentencing Guidelines:             
 A Three-District Study 
NSF $159,972 
Richard Stacy ED HPER Resident Training NE Health and Human  
Services System 
$8,600 
James Thomas A&S PSYC Fire Captain Promotional Exam - Fall 2001 City of Lincoln -                   
Fire Division 
$5,995 
Frances  
John 
Thurber    
Langan 
FA 
ED 
A/AH 
TED 
Arts in Teaching and Teacher Education Initiative Institute for                    
Educational Inquiry 
$20,000 
Shirley Waskel CPACS GERO Arts in the Towers Mercy Ventures Fund $6,000 
Shirley Waskel CPACS GERO Paul & Oscar Giger Foundation /                       
Rites of Spring 2002 
Paul & Oscar Giger     
Foundation 
$800 
Sara Woods CPACS PA JAIBG Phase III:  Project Impact City of Omaha $14,500 
Richard Yoder CBA NBDC Continuation of the Pollution Prevention Regional Infor-
mation Center 
U.S. EPA $150,000 
Richard Yoder CBA NBDC P2Rx Project Management FY2002-FY2003 U.S. EPA $90,000 
Richard Yoder CBA NBDC Development of a Topic Hub About EMS for SME University of Northern Iowa $15,000 
Qiuming Zhu IS&T CSCI ICSST:  Development of a Computer Vision       
System for Vehicle Recognition and Tracking 
UNL $37,000 
Qiuming Zhu IS&T CSCI Establishing an Advanced Multimedia Hub to Broadcast 
Real-Time SCOLA TV Channels Over Internet2 
UNL $2,079 
      $2,604,741 
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